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MANAGING AND HARVESTING 
THE MATURE PRUNE ORCHARD 

The c ultural practices used on prune trees during the first few 
years in the orchard are aimed at developing strong, well-shaped, 
vigorous trees . The crop is less important than tree development 

during th is period. 

Beginning about the fifth to eighth summer in the orchard, the 
trees will bear enough fruit -so that the crop becomes very impor
tant, and the amount -of good fruit produced determines the value 
of the prune tree. 

The following cultural pract ices are recommended to help establish 
and mainta in satisfactory yield and quality in prune orchards. 

PRUNING 

To prune bearing trees, simply thin them out-remove unwonted 
branches and cut back some others to side branches or laterals. 
This usually will result in a good d istribution of healthy fruit 
spurs. Large cuts wi ll be unnecessary if you carefully selected 
scaffold branches during the formative years and pruned regularly. 
The results of ·l ittle or no pruning do not appear for several years. 
(See figure 1.) Eve ntually the fruiting wood in the center and 
lower portions of the tree becomes weo k and may die out from lack 
of sun lig ht. This limits the bearing area to the outer edge of the 
tree which reduces the crop. The weight of fruit on the branch 
ends a lso may cause the limbs to break. 

Figure 2 shows proper pruning. This vigorous old prune tree hos 
ample fruiting wood to produce good crops. With regular pruning, 
older prune trees usually produce larger, more regular crops. How
ever, in parts of the coastal counties the percentage of flowers 
that deve lop into fruit -is comparatively low; in these areas, leave 
a little more fruiting wood than is i llustrated. 
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Figure 1. Little or no prun ing 
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Figure 2. Proper pruning 
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The sugar prune, still grown in southern Santa Clara County, 
s trongly tends to alternate bearing, and the brittle wood often 
breaks in the years when the crop is heavy. Heavy annual pruning 
on trees of this variety wil I help to even out the crop load and 
reduce limb breakage. 
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CULTIVATION 

Orchards usually ore cultivated to remove noxious weeds and d 
k 

. . . . wee 
competition; to ma e rt easier to irrigate, remove brush, harvest 
and spray; to work cover crops and ~onure into the soi I; to prepar; 
a seedbed for cover crops; and to 01d water penetration where the 

soi I has been pocked. 

Deep cultivation will injure the roots; do not cultivate any dee 
than is necessary to get the job done. Remember that o·rch~;~ 
cultivation does not reduce water loss except by killing weeds. 
Unnecessary stirring of the soil, especiol ly when it is wet ' II 

I WI 
increase your operating cost and may injure the soi I by compacting 
it and causing a plow sole to form. For further details, see UC 
Circular 486, "Essentials of Irrigation and Cultivation of Orchards" 
available from your ·local farm advisor's office. ' 

COVER CROPS 

Cover crops are used to reduce soi I erosion, increase water pene
tration, fix nitrogen {with leguminous cover crops), and to improve 
the general physical condition of the soil. However, cover crops 
wi II not do all these things under al I conditions. For example, 
leguminous cover crops with enough nitrogen-fixing bacteria will 
increase the total nitrogen in the soi I in cool, humid areas, but 
not under hot, semiarid conditions. 

The most widely grown leguminous cover crops include horse 
beans, the vetches, and burc lover. In I imi ted areas, fenugreek, 
lupine, and field peas have been successful. The most widely 
used nonleguminous cover crops are mustard, rye, oats, and barley. 
The nonlegumes prov ide better water penetration than the legumes. 
For further information on cover crops, see UC Circular 466, 
"Fer ti Ii zation and Cover Crops for Cal ifornio Orchards." This is 
available from the office of your loco I farm advisor. 
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IRRIGATION 

Prunes requ ire adequate irrigation for maximum produc t ion. The 
trees should hove moisture available at <1II t imes. The number of 
required irrigot ions doesn't fol low on exact ,rule. The frequency 
of irrigation depends on several factors. Most important ore: 
climatic conditions, soil texture and depth, and distribution of the 
root 5ystem. 

An effective irrigation should wet the soil to the full depth of 
rooting. As a rule, excess water that drains below the root tone 
is wasted and sometimes raises the water table which moy injure 
the trees. One exception to this rule is that sometimes add ing 
more water than the trees require wi II leach out excessive concen• 
trations of salts, including chlorides, sulfates, and boron compounds. 

Trees growing in the warm Sacramento Valley require a great deal 
more water than trees in the cooler coastal belt because of differ
ences in summer temperature and humidity, Peak water use occurs 

during June, July, and August. 

FERTILIZATION AND NUTRITION 

Prunes generally respond only to nitrogen fertilizer. In certain 
areas, prune trees require other nutrients, particularly potassium 
and zinc. Some areas may hove excess nutrients (such as boron) 
which can be toxic to prune trees. 

Nitrogen 

Mature prune trees normally require from 60 to 100 pounds of actual 
nitrogen per acre. The amount ,of commercial ferti~ i z.er to apply 
depends upon the percentage of nitrogen in the product. The label 
usually indicates the amount, which con vary from 15.5 to 82 per 
cent. 
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So 
e of the common nitrogenous fertl Ii zors are amm . m . . on,um I 

mmonium nitrate, cale1um nitrate, anhydrous a su fote o All h . I mmon,a , 

amm
onia and urea. t ess mater,a s may be 1. , aqu0 

' opp 1ed 
soil, except aqua and anhydrous ammonia. These I on the 
be applied in the irrigation water or drilled into the 50~~-t tw9 moy 

The ammonium form of nitrogsn (in ammonium sulf 
) d b 

ate, onh d 
ammonia, and othars ten s to ecome fixed in the f Y rous 
of mo st California soils. Nitrifying bacteria m 
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1ur ace layers 
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ammonia form o nitrogen tot e nitrate form before •,t b rt the con e . 

into the root zone. Allow at l east a month for a I b carried 
of the added ammonia to be converted to nitrate. ~is~nti~I port 
perotures will hasten the conversion. All the .1 g so,I tem. "' rogen · 
nitrate fertilizers, such as calcium nitrate con m . in the , ave with . . 
tion or rainwater and be available immediately · th •rriga. 

f 
'" e root 

However, about hol the nitrogen in ammonium nit zone, 
fixsd first in the surface soil. Therafore, oppl rahte becomes 

d I
. , h . h y t e ammo . 

compoun s ear ,er 1n t e winter t on nitrata com d n,a 

d
. · J . d poun s U d 

most con 1t1ons, anuary 11 a goo time to appl • . n er 

nd d F b od 
, Y ammonia 

pou 15
1 

on e ruary, a go time to apply nitrat com. 8 compounds. 

Pot011ium 

Potassium defic iency in prunes usually ho s oppeorad in areas 
varying in size from o few trees to several acre s. The Sacramento 
Volley and the Gilroy area of the Santa Clora Valley hove had the 
most troubl e. Tree s that show no deficiency symptoms rarely 
respond to added potassium. 

Potassium deficienc y symptom s include leaf scorc h, premature 
fruit drop, small fruit, and dieback (see f ig ure 3). The leaf 
scorch usually appears on the leaf margin, but also may involve 

most of the I oaf blade. 

To correct a potass ium deficiency in matur• orchard, with medium 
to heavy soi l s, you will need about 25 pounds per tree of sulfate 
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of pot-ash. Most -soils strongly tend to hold potassium in the sur
face layers. To overcome this, drill the potassium into the soil 
to a depth of 6 to 8 inches. Thi s will maintain on available 
supply for several seasons. 

An impaired root sy stem or overcropping olso con reduce the 
pota ssium uptake by the tree roots, even when there Is adequate 
potassium in the soil. The c:onditlon of the tree often moy im• 
prove with the correction of these limiting factors. 
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Phosphorous 

Phosphate fertilizers have not <iffected prune trees in C . 

h 
· · 'I h · aliforn· 

even t ose growing in soi s w ere certain field d 
1
0, an ve t b 

crops respond markedly to phosphate ferti -lizers C ge a le 
{particularly legumes) have responded to a phosph.a t fever crops e erti I' 
some cases. However, most prune orchards are g . izer in rowing · . 
that produce good cover crops without added phosphate f 
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~ . soils ertil izer. 

Zinc 

Zinc deficiency may occur in prune orchards in all districts. Also 
known as "little leaf" {see figure 4), its common symptoms ore 
small, yellowish leaves on occasional branches. These leaves 
generally appear as tufts or rosettes on young or vigorously grow
ing trees. The symptoms are most -apparent in the early growing 

season. 

To correct zinc deficiency, spray the trees either in the dormant 
stage with zinc sulfate or early spring with zinc oxide or similar 
zinc materio ls. Foliar applications rr.ay cause defoliation or 
1n1ury in some seasons. Consult your local form advisor for 
specific recommendat ions before using zinc materials. 

Boron 

Boron deficiency or "brushy branch" of prunes occurs chiefly in 
Sonoma County and in lim ited areas in other districts. Boron• 
deficient trees have little or no crop. The branches die back, push 
the lateral buds, and produce mony side branches. 

The usual treatment is to apply boron ferti I izer to the surface of 
the soil every 3 to 5 years at the rate of 5.7 pounds of actual 
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Figure 4. Zinc deficiency 

boron per acre. Fifty pounds of borax containing 11.36 per cent 
boron (36.5 per cent B 2O3 )wil l supply the required amount. Boron 
fertilizers often ore stronger than borax, so less than 50 pounds 
wil I be needed. Calculate the exact amount from the formula on 
the container. 
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Late spring or summer 1proy1 with boron mat•rlal 1 alio h 
given sati,foc:tory result,. Boron fertilizers that are more solu~~• 
than the materials uud for sail treatments are available. Appl; · 
these annually at the rote of 1 pound per 100 gal Ions of water. 

Conault your form advisor before using boron materials. 

Excess boron in the soil may injure trees. Boron may occur 

naturally in the soil or it may enter through the irrigation water. 
The tips of the shoots of the injured trees die back, and the bark 
becomes crocked and corky, especially in the axi Is of the leaves 
whe.ra the leaf stems, or petioles, join the twigs. Sometimes gum I 
exudes from the injured parts. You also may find corky areas on 
the leaf petioles and on the large veins on the undersides of the { 
leaves {see figure 5). 

If other conditions for growth are normal, the lateral buds on 
injured shoots will start to grow, but will die back later. Many of 
the . nodes will enlarge considerably by the end of the growing 
season. 

These symptoms may be seen throughout young, vigorous trees, 

but on old trees they often are restricted to the watersprouts. 
Continued high concentrations of boron eventually wi II weaken 

the trees unti,I they produce little or no fruit. 

Because the soi I and the amount of rai nfal I vary with location, we 
cannot say exactly how much boron in the water will result in f 
in1ury. However, water with more than 1.5 parts per million of t 
boron usually is dangerous to prune trees. 

When irrigation water high in boron concentration is used, boron 
deposits accumulate in the soil. Where boron is a problem, you 
can leach boron out of the soil by using satisfactory irr igation 
water in excess of that needed to sustain the trees. This treat
ment will work well only on suffic iently porous soil with good 
drainage. Avoid planting in those, isolated are a s where boron 
occurs naturally in high concentrations in the soil. 
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Monganeae 

Manganese deficiency occurs too I im ited extent -in prune orchards. 
The leaves 'lfdeficient trees are yellowishwith green bands along 
the veins. If symptoms ore severe, treatment is necessary to 
prevent crop reduction. 

To correct manganese deficiency, drill rr.ongonese sulfate (alone 
or with sulfur) into the soil to o depth of 6 to 8 inchu. Early 
spring sprays of manganese compounds also may be uslld. For 
further information see UC Circular 466, "ferti4izers and Cover 
Crops for California Orchards,"ovailoble from your form advisor's 
office. Consult your farm advisor for specific recommendations. 

FRUIT THINNING 

Thinning French prunes is not generally economical. However, a 
few growers have used hoAd rakes to thin fruit in years when the 
crop was excessive. 

Hand thinning is common on the sugar prune, which must be rather 
large to bring a satisfactory return. Recently, blossom sprays of 
dinitro compounds were shown effecti..,,e in reducing crop and in
creasing fruit size·. Usually supplementary hand thinning also is 
needed for satisfactory results. 

Imperial prunes also must be relatively lorge te bring good r_eturns. 
However, spray thinning the blo-ssoms is necesS(l(y only where the 
orchord tends to set heavy crops. Imperial prunes are self-sterile; 
when planted in solid blocks, fruit set usually is light d.ue to 
inadequate cross pollinoti-on. 

Spray thinning i s o calculated risk; weather conditions during and 
prior to bloom period con effect the success of _di nitro r.proy~. 
Dinitra sprays ore likely to thi n more severely during cool, humid 
weather than during warm, dry weather. If weather conditions also 
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restrict poll ir:iotion, d'initro sprays moy serioud y ov«r.hin due to 
combined light set ond increased spray effect. If you pJon to 
spr.oy-thin, experiment first on a smoll basis. 

SRAClHG 

In some areas wooden props commordy ar.e used to prevent !ieavily 
loaded branches from breaking. Pl.a.ce props onlywhere neceuor-y, 
since it is not economical to supporl o·II b-ra-nches. 

The lost irrr-gotion M.ld cultivation before bcrvest oftet1 delay 
placing wooden props u,ntU c:mer some brecrkoge hos occlffl'ecl. 
This trouble can be a¥a·ided wi.th petmcllllent wtre br._ocing, wbi.ch 
remains in place and out of the WO<f. In wt.r~ 'brodng, w-ir.es ar.e 
nm frOill o ring in the ceAter of the tree cmnd ottacbed by s<tapf-es or 
stirrups to the main braAChes. 1f yo1:1 use stiirups, b'! S<Ure t,he¥ 
ore large enotigh so that tile bro:ncbes woi:i't be 9 ir.dled. Wooden 
props generally <1re 1:1sed to- s11pplemeAt wfr.e br.a.c-iing. 

Some growers use me-tc,I straps Jo red.uce bre.okog.e of mo-i lil irimbs 
a,nd the amou-nt of proppiag requ:ired. Howf:l>'~, c.or.eie:s.sily p·~ 
strops con lnl,ure the tirees, port.ict1lm1y t'Bo:ff w·i:th iovng, ,smGOt:b-

barked liatbs. Damage moy be r.edvced or Qe.Qny eHminated i~ 'YP'" 
pod the points of com.act witla wooden blccks .or heavy r.lllblber. 

Recently, rayon and plastic str.aps ho•e appe.Ol',ed ,Qll tlile ~
Although their u- is flO't yet w.idespreocl1 .ria.ey .ar,e more eD-Sjly 
adjusted ond appear to be le.ss dmuogigg thrm mdol s :tr:~ ,o.a 
young, smoot~d trees.s. 

KMtVESTtttG 

Umike many other fruits, prunes Gfe aot Mllllllp.c~ if.r.-i die 
trees, but Ole oHowed kJ 4kop to the gro• .nd, CJII are ~ to dae 
91oond ~ onto sheets or onto cmdaiAg ir-o&Je!5. 
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Coastal Area 

Prune harvesting methods In the coastal volleys vary considerably 
from Interior valley method,. 

In tho coastal valleys, the prunes usually drop easily when they 
are mature, and require only light shaking. Heavy shaking in the 
early season causes immature prunes to drop. The number of 
pickings varies from two to four; but usually, fewer than three 
picking, results in a mixture of overripe and underripe fruits. First 
picking normally Is limited to fruit that has dropped naturally, and 
contains a relatively high number of defective prunes. 

Generally, aluminum or wooden poles equipped with metal hook, 
ore used for hand shoking. The prunes are picked up from the 
ground by hand and placed in picking palls. The po lls are emptied 
into lug boxes or bulk bins conveniently distributed along orchard 
roadways. 

In recent years, mechanical shakers and pickup machines have 
harvested some coastal valley prune orchards (see figure 6). This 
appears to be the best way to mechonl1e prune harvest in these 
area s . However, present harvest procedures will change little os 
long os sufficient labor Is available at o reasonable cost. 

Interior Volleys 

Interior valley harvesting methods differ from those of the coastal 
counties because the prunes in the interior valleys tend to hong 
on the trees after reaching the harvesting stage. Growers generally 
shake the trees and rarely make more than one picking. 

Currently, approximately 90 per cent of the prunes in the Sacra• 
mento Valley are shaken mechanically. Probably 20 to 30 per cent 
of the crop is completely mechanized, using some type of catohlng 
unit in addition to the shaker. Several different 5hakers and catch• 
ing frames are commercially avoilable (see figure 7). 
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For complete horvut meehonlzatlon o grower will need sufficient 
acreage to keep down equipment investmont cost I per acre. Very 
large ocreogu may require more thon one completely mechanized 
harvest unit. Smaller grower, may choose leu mechanization and 
more manpower, and invest leas capital to complete harvost in the 
same length of time. Limiting the harvest •eason to about 3week1 
keeps fruit quality high and al,o helps to utilize family labor 
during school vocation. Another alternative is to hire a custom 
operator. For successful harvest -meehonlz.ation, select o careful 
individual with good judgement to operate the harvest equipment, 

M.chanlcal Damage 

Mechanical shakers con seriously damage trees in older orchards, 
but damage is more serious in orchards.where tr••• hove not yet 
developed a thick tough bark. The damage problem increases 
greatly when di seases such 01 cerotocy1ti1 canker appear in the 
wounds. 

Cerctocy1ti1 canker Is a fungus diHote. It causes o conker 
which, if untreated, will girdle and kill major limbs or, occa1lonally, 
entire trees if the canker is located on the tree trunk. You con 
rcrduce the incidence of tree damage by carefully operating the 
shakers ond by carefully cutting and cleaning the damaged areas 
on the I imba and trunks. 

DISEASES 

The prune Is subject to Hverol infectioua diseases cauud by 
fungi and bacteria . Following are the more important pruM dis• 
eases in California. 

For control of those disoasu ue the "PHt and Oil9aH Control 
Program forPrunu" iuued ooch year byUnlversityof California. 
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, difficult r• d•••ef l,ocou•• of th• dork-colo<ed akin of ti,• prune, 
Tho d,,. ... off•et• J,ult on th• t, .. ,, ond ol•• moY develop In 

h•••••••d f,uit being J,eld • few days l>efor• Jry/ng, Thu• I• 
evid•n<• th•• th• funou• cannot g,ow in th• flesh of dried fruit 
ond rhe,efo<• cannot ,p-ood throus,h bin• of dried prun••· ' 

Bacteria I Conk•r 
Th• po,o,itl• bocte<ium P,eudomono• syrlngo• cou• .. bacterial 
conker (bacterial gurnmoais). Diseased trees hove elongot.d

9 

sunken cankers on the limb• and trunks. The cankers may extend 
rapidly through •he bark and girdle the branch and kill it . 
Death of branches or entire trees is most common in the spring. 
The diaease is inactive in the summer. 

Ook Root Fungus 

Oak root fungus (Armilloria root rot) ia caused by the soil fungus 
Armillorlo m•ll•o. The fungus survivos in the soil on infected tre• 
roots and invades healthy trees through root contact. The disease 
i1 common on native oak trees. 

Infected trees weaken, and thoir l•ovea turn I ighter thon normal 
color and eventually die. A white~ Felty h,ngua growth 1s present 
between the wood and bark of the crown and roots. 
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Commonly, the dlHaao appears In one or more troo, In certain 
oreo1 of on orchard. The area, graduol ly onlargo oe fungi grow 
outward along the rooh and contact roots of odjocont treea. 

Prune Rust 

Prune ruat, moat prevalent In cooatal oroaa, reaulta from the fungus 
Tronuchella punctata. The diaeoao parti cularly affect• the 
leav•a, covering their under1ld .. with dark brown to black spore 
pu1tvl .. in the summer or foll. Although heavy leaf foll follows, 
u1uolly the attack occ ur s 10 late in the year that It dau little 
domogo to the treH, 

Crown Gall 

Tho bacterium Agrobocterlum tumefaclen, enter s through bork cut, 
or wound a from di1c1, ahove la, or hou to cause crown goll. Inside 
tho plant tl-11110 tho bacteria multiply rapidly to caute a gall or 
overgrowth, usuoll y at tho crown or at the roots. If al lowed to 
d~• lop, the gall• weaken or atunt tho tree; in severe caH1, treet 
moy be girdled and killed. 

C.,atocy1tl1 Conker 

Cerotocy1tl• llmbrlota it o fungu• orgoniam that •nt•fl through 
c:rock• in cr41thocf bark and invades the tiuuu. The conkers 
produced on diteaHd bark appear depruud and water soaked, 
An amber to oronge•eolored gum ooze• from t"4, margins of the 
eonkor. Som• canker, produce little or no gum, The diHo,.d 
t i••u•• 1how o c:horocterit tic rod s tain. A brownish-bla,k ,toin 
exten.41 in advance of tho fu"9vt infection and deeply per,•trotu 
the h.ortwoocf, The fungua it oi ti¥e the yHr round, but movu 
futHt in the 1ummer monfht, Conk.rt eventually girdl, and kill 

infected tr~nkt or f imb1, 

1' 

-

Cyto1poro 

Cytoipora louco,toma is a fungus inf~ting bark t ,.,uu injured 
by hoot or 1un. It produces conkers 1imilor to thoH cauHd l,y 
c.,a,ocy,t/1. However I uni ike c.ratocy,tl,, ,mol I fungu, fr uiting 
bodiu (pycnldio) oro present in Cyto1poro. Tho ,moll gray put· 
tu lei, or pycnldio, are expoHd when the outer bark layer i I pe•lod 
bock. Shot-hole borer inaect1 f.-d on infected wood and mov• ths 
Cyto,pora spores on the ir bodies, cau1ing new Cyto1 pora conk.rt 

to develop. 

For doto lled description• ~ conker diaeaae1, ,ee UC Circular .519, 
"Cerotocysti • Canker ~ Prurnu , Almonds, and Apr ic:ota." 
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How much do you know 

about U C A E 5 ? 

UCAES stands for University of California 

Agricultural Extension Service. Since 1914 

this statewide organization hos brought to 

California farmers and homemakers the latest 

scientific findings in agriculture and in fam

ily• and consumer sciences, and has helped 

them put this information to everyday use. 

Support for the Agri cu I tura I Extension Service 

is provided by state and federal governments 

and by county governments in 56 California 

counties that have local offices. The office, 

usually located in the county seat, is staffed 

by Agricultural Extension form and home ad

visors. They are your persona I I inks with the 

University's Division of Agricultural Sciences 

and the United States Department of Agricu 1-
ture. They will be happy to give you advice 

in their fields of information . 
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